A Previously Unreported Arterial Variant of the Suboccipital Region Based on Cadaveric Dissection
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Abstract

Introduction Several arterial variants have been reported to occur around the posterior arch of the atlas. Understanding the various anomalies and diagnosing them preoperatively can dramatically reduce the risk of surgical insult during neurosurgical procedures. Herein we report a case of an arterial variant found just below the posterior arch of C1.

Case Report During the routine dissection of the suboccipital region via a posterior approach, an unusual bulge was identified just inferior to the inferior capitis oblique muscle. With further dissection, the structure was identified as a tortuous internal carotid artery.
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Introduction

The atlas is surrounded by several arterial anomalies, and it has a unique shape involving a complex relationship with the vertebral artery (VA).¹ The complexity of its architecture poses potential of a high complication risk for surgeries occurring in the atlas region. Having a complete understanding of the various anomalies preoperatively can dramatically reduce the risk of surgical insult during neurosurgical procedures. Some of the arterial anomalies reported to occur around the atlas include posterior-inferior cerebellar artery (PICA) of an extradural origin, persistent proatlantal and hypoglossal arteries, and VAs passing through arcuate foramina.²⁻⁴ Herein we present a rare case of an arterial variant found just inferior to the suboccipital triangle.

Case Report

During the routine dissection of the right suboccipital region in a adult male cadaver as part of a skull base course, a large 1-cm-diameter bulge was noted just inferior to the suboccipital triangle (i.e., just inferior to the inferior capitis oblique muscle) (Fig. 1). This vascular structure was appreciated after the semispinalis capitis muscle had been reflected inferiorly. This muscular triangle was slightly compressed inferiorly. Initially, the variant vessel was thought to be a malpositioned and enlarged VA. However, the ipsilateral VA was found to be in a normal location within the suboccipital triangle and passed over the posterior arch of the atlas as it normally does. It was of a normal caliber. No other neurovascular or muscular variants were identified on the left or
right sides of the specimen. With further dissection, the vascular structure was shown to be the distal part of the internal carotid artery. This vessel course more posteriorly than usual came into the suboccipital region as a large loop and then traveled superiorly into the carotid canal—the latter being in normal fashion.

Discussion

Arterial variations involving vessels around the atlas are not uncommon. For example, extracranial-extradural variants of the PICA have been reported from 5 to 20% during lateral suboccipital, far-lateral, or upper cervical approaches.\(^1,5,6\) The course of this vascular variant is of surgical importance as it can be confused with V3 branches (muscular, meningeal, posterior spinal). Common persistent carotid-vertebrobasilar anastomoses that might be observed in the suboccipital region include persistent hypoglossal and proatlantal arteries. The hypoglossal artery arises from the cervical internal carotid artery at the C1–C3 level, extends through the hypoglossal canal and joins with the basilar artery close to the pontomedullary junction, and has a prevalence of 0.02 to 0.1%.\(^5\) The proatlantal artery, thought to be manifested as the horizontal segment of the adult VA, can arise from the internal or external carotid arteries and joins distally with the vertebrobasilar system.\(^3,5,7\)

Our case is unique in that the cervical internal carotid artery was found to enter the suboccipital region as a large looped vessel before continuing along its normal course to enter the carotid canal. Damage to the vessel at this point could have devastating outcomes. The presence and route of such arterial variants can be best confirmed with a three-dimensional computed tomography angiography (3D-CTA) to avoid any injury to them during common neurosurgical procedures such as midline approaches to the posterior cranial fossa, C1–C2 screw fixation, and C1/2 puncture, a procedure commonly performed to collect cerebral spinal fluid.\(^6,8\) Interestingly, after identifying our case, a review of our hospital’s database identified an adult patient with a similar finding in the suboccipital region that appears to be consistent with our cadaveric case (Fig. 2). This case was found incidentally for evaluation of headache. Although cases of significant tortuosity of the cervical part of the internal carotid artery have been reported,\(^5\) known to our knowledge, they have been so deviated as to enter the suboccipital region inferior to the posterior arch of C1.

Conclusion

Atlas arterial variants are surgically significant and may influence approaches for several upper cervical spine pathologies. Arterial anomalies can be identified preoperatively utilizing 3D-CTA to minimize risk of complications during neurosurgical procedures. When not performed, the surgeon should be aware of the possibility of the rare variant identified in the current case to minimize complications and avoid morbidity.
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